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slaivering, followed by flushes of heat; skin
hot and dry ; complains of a strange sensa-
tion about the region of the heart, which he
cannot describe. Ordered a small dose of
calomel with tartarised antimony and liquor
ammoniae acetatis, every four hours. Even-

ing. Much the same ; pulse 90, irreguiar,
and at every alternate beat there is a con-
siderable interruption; seems much dis-
tressed.

18. Symptoms remain the same; continues
to use a cold spirit lotion to the surface of
the tumour. All medicines discontinued.
Evening. Feels somewhat better ; pul8e
more regular.

19. Great change for better; pulse 70,
and quite regular; feels himself as well as
usual. The innammatory symptoms have
been very greatly lessened by the applica.
tion of the lotion. In removing the lint,
which has been kept applied with the lotion,
the compress accidentally came away that
was placed over the wound made by the
entrance of the needle, and there appears
some disposition to form an ulcer. A small
piece of lint with cold water has again been
8Dolied as a comuress over it.
20. The appearance of the tumour is still

less red this morning, the cold lotion having
been kept constantly applied ; it also appears
much more solid, and the pulsation lessened
very greatly; pulse about the same, and

quite regular, but much less strong in the
right than in the left wrist; the ulcer ap-
pears somewhat to have increased in size,
and has a small slough around its margin.

21. Remains much the same; the symp-
toms, since the 21st Feb. until March 9th,
have remained without any material change,
with the exception of the tumour having be-
come thinner at the point furthest from the
heart. On the 9th, from his having, as he
supposed, pressed upon the tumour while

asleep the previous night, there appeared a
slight discharge of blood and serum from
the ulcer, but the lint being replaced it did
not continue. He remained quite well in
health till the 12th, when, at half-past 2,
A.1., haemorrhage came on suddenly, the tu-
mour bursting at the point of ulceration ;
the twisted suture was applied as soon as

possible, which restrained the haamorrhage,
but the loss of blood had been so rapid that
the patient almost immediately afterwards
expired. ,

P().’t.mo1’iem Appearanceso-Upon dissect- ’’

ing off the integuments, fasciae aud platisma
Myoides, the sac of the tumour, containing
but small coaguhim, was exposed, extend-
ing as high up as the os hyoides, and crossed
and bound down by the therno-cleido-naas-
toid muscle, the inferior portion of the muscle
being l)eiB1’Iy absorbed. Upon removing this
the tumour was easilv turned down over the
clavicle, being quite detached from the com-
mon carotid artery, but lying closely upon
it in its whole course; it having formed an

adhesion to the sternum, this was divided
about the centre, and raised together with
the extremity of the first rib ; the clavicle to
which the tumour was closely connected was
also divided, the inner third being absorbed ;
the chest was then opened, the throat and
great vessels being removed, the aneurism
presented itself rising from the anterior part
of the arteria innominata immediately before
it divides into the right carotid and subda-
vian arteries, leaving them almost perfect.
On minutely examining the aorta, a second
aneurism was observed, about the size of an
egg, immediately above the mitral valves;
the heart was considerably enlarged, but no
other morbid appearance was observed.

THE LANCET.

London, Saturday, April 17, 1841.

THE MEDICAL-PROFESSION BILL.

THE Illedical-Pi,ofessio7i Bill of Mr. HA WES

is, we believe, to be again brought forward
in the House of Commons soon after Easter.

It may not be useless in the interim to exa-

mine briefly the present state of the Reform

question, and to inquire what line of policy 
&middot;

may be pursued by reformers with the

greatest prospect of advantage.

, 
The reception of Mr. HAWES’s Bill has

not altogether surprised us. Mr. HAWES,
no doubt, anticipated opposition ; but the

opposition has been more extensive, and the

support more languid, than the hon. member

expected. We have more than once said

that the first Bill was drawn up in a kindly
spirit-that Mr. HAWES had evidently taken
considerable pains to master a subject some-
what foreign to his habitual studies-and

that the Bill embodied many of the princi-
ples which we and other reformers have

advocated for many years. Still the 1"Iedi.

cal-Profession Bill has excited no enthusiasm
in the Profession ; it has encountered no

violent opposition-except from the drug-
gists-and has not rallied around its standard
that ardent, devoted, determined mass of

opinion, without which few causes can ever
succeed. For this Mr. HAWES will, proba-
bly, blame the Medical Profession ; but

he must, we think, take a part of the blame
to himself.
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The great error of Mr. HAWES (and he 91 bathe a jot of heart or hoped When Mr.
will excuse us for telling him what we con- HAWES adopted the policy of isolation, he
sider his errors) has consisted in his placing could only expect to secure support by
himself at the head of Medical Reformers, some grand stroke of legislative genius-by
without asking their consent. He has stood some new and great creation, which would

aloof, a little like M. THIERS, with crossed bear down all opposition, and command ge.
arms, in an attitude of imposing isolation, neral admiration. It would have been all

and has seemed to say," Wait, accept my very well to retire, like the Cretan law.
&laquo; measures, take me as your leader, and see giver, or the Hebrew leader, to the cave or
44 what wonders I will work in the House of mountain-top, if the result had been equally
" Commons !" The delegates of the Medical successful, and the honourable member had

Conference, after much deliberation, adopted returned with a perfect law ; but the well.

certain principles, which, it was agreed, meaning lawgiver of Lambeth will now have
should be placed in the hands of &laquo; Mr. WAR&middot; learnt that the effect has been different, and
BURTON, Mr. HAWES, and Mr. WAKLEY," that the degenerate age cannot appreciate
with the request that they would take steps the antique kind of retiring merit. " It

for introducing conjointly one measure of does not," says Dryden," belong to every
Medical Reform, instead of the three, of man to make the gods his oraeles, nor
which notice had been given in the last Ses- even to be believed when he pretends to
sion of Parliament. An interview took &laquo; be their interpreter. The genius of the

place at the House of Commons; but Mr. legislator is the miracle that proves his

HAWES refused to see the Delegates of the mission."
Conference, who were waiting, until he had Since, however, it has been decided that
taken the irrevocable, and we fear fatal, step Mr. HAWES’s well-intended Bill shall have
of laying his second Bill (which they had a fair trial, the zeal of reformers should not
never seen) on the table of the House. Re- allow their efforts to slacken. - Petitions, in
formers had the alternative of adopting the favour of the principle of the Bill, should be
Bill of the hon. member for Lambeth, or of signed by every independent practitioner in
opposing it, and introducing an independent the empire. The petitioners, who agree
measure : of the two evils, the first was con- generally with Mr. HAWES, should pray for
sidered, on the whole, the least. Mr. WAR- the passing of his Bill, specifying the

BURTON, with a deference to the opinions of clauses which they desire to see modified in
Medical Reformers, which does him infinite committee. And even those who will not

credit, withdrew his Bill; and Mr. WAKLEY, support the second reading of an imperfect
after expressing his conviction that Mr. Bill, should petition for medical reform,-for
HAWES’S measure would require most exten- the incorporation of the medical profession
sive amendments in committee, promised to in one faculty,-for efficient examinations,
support the general principle, and the se- and for representative responsible councils,
cond reading of the Bill, which was subse- who would respect the rights and maintain

qnently printed, with the respectable names the privileges of the members. The public
of Mr. HAWES, Mr. WARBURTON,Mr. EWART, should also petition Parliament: they should
and Mr. HUTTON, on the back. especially insist on the qualifications of all

It is only right that all parties in the pro- practitioners being tested publicly.
fession should be made acquainted with All the petitions should also express the
these proceedings, in order that they may utter want of confidence in the medical cor.

duly appreciate the present state of affairs. porations, so universally felt by sincere re-
The indifference to the fate of Mr. HAWES’S formers. The London Corporations are pre-

ill must not be mistaken. Medical reform paring a Reform Bill themselves, with the
has as many adherents as ever, who do not view of retarding real reform; and this is
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their true policy; for by timely extensive Apothecaries of the City of London." Who
concessions, the present iniquitous monopo- is the " Society" of the Apothecaries? Some
lists might secure for themselves powers hundred or two of city apothecaries. They
and immunities to which they have no just say, that since the passing of the Act in
claim. A liberal Reform Bill may establish 1815, they have examined 8000 individuals,
them in their tottering ramparts : but the and found them qualified to practise. Have

probability is, that the few liberal members the 8000 been consulted in the matter of the

in the colleges will be outvoted, and that present petition ? ’/ Have they had anything
the corporations will remain faithful to the to do with its concoction ’/ Nothing what-
selfishness and narrow-mindedness of their ever; they have paid between 50,0001. and
nature. They will endeavour, under a spe- 80,0001. to the coffers of the honourable

cious mask of liberality, to exclude the mem- Society, without having had the slightest
bers at large from the electoral rights pos- influence in its deliberations. The 8000 are

sessed by the members of other societies, to licentiates, and not members of the corpora-
divide the profession into classes, and to tion.

give the general practitioner as little in- The " Society" tells the House of Com-
fluence as possible. They will do nothing mons that the " Master, Wardens, and So-
for medical science. They will seek to con- " ciety of Apothecaries of the City of Lon-
fer no substantial advantage upon the " don, were incorporated by royal charter,
public. They will neglect the cause of the &laquo; in the fifteenth year of the reign of JAMES

poor, or struggle to palm upon them half- the First." They say nothing of the ob-
educated men. In this holy work, Sir jects for which they were incorporated, or
HENRY HALFORD, Mr. GUTHRIE, the elects, of the manner in which their duties under

censors, self-elects, and their brethren of the charter have been performed ; yet this
Rhubarb-hall, are occupied. Each throws is a very material part of the case. The charter
his scrap of evil into the cauldron. The separated them from the Grocers’ Company ;
black broth bubbles; and the maces, span- and the " mischiefs which had arisen from

gled gowns, and dark robes whirl round in the sale of improper medicines," were the
delirious pleasure. They have instilled alleged grounds on which the charter was
poison enough into the potation, and sweet- conceded. They were druggists deputed
ened the edges of the cup with honey; but to examine the medicaments offered for sale

will the children drink it to the dregs ? To in London; and to ascertain whether the

drop the witches, even in metaphor, the said medicaments, and all other things ap-
self-elected heads of the medical corpora- pertaining to the art of an apothecary, were
tions have combined, and they will expend proper for the health and relief of the people!
much labour in the production of a Bill of The valuable evidence of Dr. R. D. THOM-
sham reform, too illiberal to be entertained SON, and the revelations lately made at a

by a Legislature imbued with any tincture of metropolitan police-office, before Alderman
our popular institutions. They are framing PIRIE, show pretty plainly what claim the
a bad Bill, which will deserve to be kicked Society has on this head to the approbation
out of the House of Commons. The only of the House of Commons. It is universally
question is, will they succeed ? Here we admitted that the adulteration of drugs has
have great confidence in them. attained a fearful pitch under the auspices
The petitions of the London Colleges have of these worshipful wardens of " the public

displayed, with sufficient distinctness, their health," who were, nevertheless, authorised,
intentions. The petition of the Apothe- by the third section of the Act of 1815, to
caries’ Society follows in the wake of that enter, at any seasonable time, the house of
of Pall-Mall. It is, we are told, the petition any person in England or Wales,-exercis-
of the " Master, Wardens, and Society of iug the art and mystery of an apothecary,-

K2
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there to search, and prove whether the

drugs, simple or compound, were " whole-
" 

some, meet, and fit for the cure, health,
" and ease of her MAJESTY’S subjects ;" to
burn or destroy whatever they should find

deceitful, stale, corrupt, pernicious, or hurt-
ful ; to report the names of such peisons as
had the same in their possession; and to
fine them 51. for the first offence ; 101. for the

second; and for the third, and every other

offence, 201. It was candid in the Society,
at this juncture, to remind the House of

Commons of the Charter and Act, which its
onicers have so flagrantly violated.
The master and his colleagues proceed to

say that, by the Act of 1815, it was provided
that it should not be laivful for any pet-son
(except persons then actually in practice as
such) to practise as an apothecary in any
part of England or Wales, unless they
should have been examined by the Court of
Examiners appointed by the said Act, and
have received a certificate of qualification :
they add, " Your petitioners were appointed
&laquo; to superintend the execution of the provisions
of the said Act." The Society very natu-

rally boasts of its vexatious curricula; and

says, that the examinations are calculated
&laquo; to ensure to the public the services of a
well-educated medical practitioner." They
say nothing of their diligence in suppressing
illegal practice, but complain rather incon-
sistently that the Bill now before the House

proposes to establish but one test of quali-
fication for all persons desirous of practising
the medical profession, leaving them at

liberty to discharge " the functions of the ’,
" physician, the surgeon, and the apothecary,
" indiscriminately ;" and the " petitioners sub-
" mit that a course of study and a test of

competency, adapted to each particular
" branch of the profession, affords a much
&laquo; surer guarantee for a high standard of quali-
" fication in each branch, than could be at-

tained by a course of study and examina-
&deg; tion common to all." In the opinion of
the petitioners, too, " the abolition of all
161 distinction of rank- in the Medical Profes-

*’ sion, would tend to degrade the profession

’ in the eyes of the public. The high-minded
Company talks also of rising from the

’ lower (their own) to the higher grade of the
 profession ! /
How is this statement of the worshipfuls

borne out by the facts ? The Scotch gra.
duates constitute the highel’ g1’ade of doctors; ;
with the exception of the few Oxford and

Cambridge M.D.’s, all the physicians of Eng.
land are Scotch graduates, who have under.

gone an examination in physic " adapted to
their particular branch." They should, there-

fore,attain a higher standard of medical quali.
fication than their own licentiates, according
to the experience of the "Society." But

how will the petitioners reconcile this with
their evidence before the Parliamentary
Committee ; for instance, with the following
statements of Mr. BACOT, the chairman of
their Court of Examiners?

381. It has been stated that many medi.
cal students from Scotch universities have
been rejected by the Court of Examiners?
-There laas been a considerable number cer.
tainly.  A large proportion has beere
rejected.

383. Has a larger proportion of Scotch
students been rejected than of students from
other schools ?-Yes, I think that may be
said.

385. In what departments of medical
science have the Scotch students, who have
been rejected, been found deficient?-In the
knowledge of Latin, materia medica, THERA-
PEUTICS, and tlte PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

These are the points in which they have ge-
nerally failed. I think particularly in mn-
teria med ica and therapeutics.

386. Can you say which of the medical
schools in Scotland has supplied the largest
proportion of rejected candidates ?-I have
not considered the matter sufficiently to give
such an answer as I should wish to give to
such a question. I think, howerer, that re-

jections have been most numerous among stu-
dentsffrona the University of E’dinburgh! !

Mr. RIDOUT, unquestionably one of the
ablest and the best-informed examiners who

have ever sat in the court, was askc d,-
539. Have you any explanation to offer of

the alleged greater proportion of Scotch
students who have been rejected?-I was
not aware, until it was stated to me, what
that proportion was. I certainly felt sur-
prised at the defective knowledge of many of
the candidates, who, I ascertained, had re-
ceived their education in Scotland.

542. Were any of them persons who had
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graduated as doctors of physic in a Scotch
university?&mdash;Yes, several.
What would have been the result if they

had examined the Cambridge doctors ?-

It appears from a return in the Appendix
to the Evidence, Part 3, that 29 of 98 (30 per
cent.) of Scotch candidates, were rejected by
the Society ; and only 150 of 1018 (15 per
cent.) candidates from other schools.
The petitioners must therefore confess,

either that their Court of Examiners meanly,
unfairly, and unjustly rejected Scotch gra-
duates ; or that the statements in their petition
to the House of Commons are false, and di-
rectly in the teeth of their own knowledge
and recorded experience. According to the
proverb, they should have good memories ;
and they may rely upon it, that the honour-
able member for Bridport has a better recol-
lection of the evidence of 1834, than they
give him credit for possessing in 1841.
The petitioners repeat the contemptible 

objection of the College of Physicians,-to
&middot; vesting the election of members of thecoun-
&deg; cil in a constituency of probably not less
than 15,000 medical practitioners;" on the

ground that the offices would be obtained

by the most active candidates, and " not by
&laquo; members of the profession best qualified by
" experience for their eflicient discharge."
The objection would apply with greater force
to the election of members of Parliament,and
to every other form of representative respocsi-
blegovernment. The objectors, however, can

merely mean to say, that the 15,000 members
have no confidence in them ; and that a ma-

jority of the wardens would not be elected
by auybody but the small clique to which
they belong. Your city apothecary has his
own atmosphere. ;Does the Society foolishly 
imagine that if this argumentum ad honainena
have any weight with the House of Com-
mons, it will not be considered an over-

whelming reason in favour of the represen,
tative principle ? ’/

With several of the Society’s objections to
Mr. HAWES’s Bill we concur; but all these
grounds of objection must be swept away in
committee, if the Bill should be read a se-
cond time.

The Cause and Treatment of Curvature of the
Spine, and Diseases of the Vertebral Column:
illustrated with Cases and Plates. By
E. W. TUSON, F.R.S., F.L.S., Surgeon to
the Middlesex Hospital, &c.

THE object which the author has in view in
publishing the present volume, is to place
before the profession " a practical treatise
on the affections of the spine," divested of
the theoretical views with which this im-

portant branch of medical treatment is too
frequently encumbered. In this intention

Mr. Tuson has devoted considerable space
to the diseases of daily occurrence, while
he has not passed over those of a more se-
riousnatoare. The author observes with much

truth, that until recently, " by some strange
hallucination," scientific men have neglected
to turn their attention to spinal disease;
and the mist of error which still envelopes
the proper treatment of these diseases, time
alone can disperse. The reason for this

neglect has been, the belief on the part of
practitioners that no possible good could
arise from the application of treatment of
any kind. The perusal of the work before
us will, however, serve to convince the

sceptic of the futility of his fears, and, at
the same time, to impress upon his mind the
gratifying assurance that much may be done
towards relief ; and that many cases, taken
early and properly managed, may be con-
ducted to a perfect cure.
The plan which Mr. Tuson pursues in de-

veloping his subject is, to regard, in the first
instance, the anatomical construction and
relations of the spine, that basis for which all
scientific and truly practical procedures
must take their rise: he then proceeds to
examine, first, the most simple, and next, suc-
cessively, the more complicated forms of
divergence from the normal type ; the most
simple change occurring in the vertebral
column is its inclination to either side, con-
stituting " lateral curvature:" a condition
which may be complicated by an antero-

posterior curve, described by Mr. Tuson
under the title of complicated lateral cur-
vature." Our author then proceeds to the
consideration of " secondary lateral curva-
tijre," and the proper treatment of lateral
curvature.

The next section treats of the " anterior
curvature or incurvation of the spine," " pos-
terior curvature or excurvation of the spine,’
and "angular projection." In the latter


